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Top Stories 

• The Washington Post reports that authorities are investigating a nascent plot to carry out a 
series of terrorist bombings at train stations in the Washington D.C. Metro system, 
according to federal intelligence and law enforcement sources. (See item 24) 
 

• According to the Associated Press, the FBI said the same gun was used to shoot at the 
Pentagon and the National Museum of the Marine Corps in Northern Virginia. 
Investigators are not sure yet if the weapon was used to shoot at a Marine recruiting station 
in Chantilly, Virginia October 25. (See item 44) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. October 27, WTNH 8 Bridgeport – (Connecticut) Fire hits Bridgeport power 
plant. Bridgeport, Connecticut fire crews were called out to fight a fire at the power 
generating plant on Atlantic Street October 27. The fire at the Bridgeport Harbor 
Station plant was reported about 4 a.m. It was knocked down and firefighters were 
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clearing the scene at 6 a.m. “There was no operation of the plant at the time,” the 
Bridgeport Fire Department assistant chief said. “The fire is under investigation.” The 
plant, which is owned by PSEG Power Connecticut, LLC , burns both fuel oil and coal. 
It was formerly owned by United illuminating, and was sold to PSEG in 2000. “We 
don’t know if it was actually coal or electrical or any other type of combustible material 
that may have been left in the area,” a PSEG spokesman said. The plant’s fire 
suppression system was activated and helped firefighters get the fire out quickly. About 
120 employees work in the plant. They will be working in other areas of the building. 
Source: http://www.wtnh.com/dpp/news/fairfield_cty/fire-bridgeport-power-plant 

2. October 27, UPI – (National) Mammoth storm system pushes eastward. Blustery 
weather moved into the eastern third of the United States October 27, with storms 
extending from the Deep South to Delaware, weather forecasters said. Meanwhile, 
parts of the Midwest and the Ohio Valley were under wind advisories, as strong winds 
were expected to cause power outages and affect air traffic for a second day, CNN 
reported. A monster system engulfing 31 states October 26 left a path of downed trees 
and power lines, damaged buildings, disrupted air travel, and massive power outages in 
its wake, and spawned at least 24 possible tornadoes, officials said. High winds forced 
airports across the Midwest to cancel hundreds of flights. The Minneapolis-St. Paul 
Airport reduced air traffic from three runways to one October 26 because of high 
winds, KSTP-TV, St. Paul, reported. From Wisconsin to New York to the Gulf Coast, 
officials reported heavy damage from high winds and possible tornado activity, CNN 
reported. Officials said six tornadoes were confirmed in Indiana, three in Ohio, and one 
in Wisconsin. In Lincoln County, North Carolina, a possible tornado damaged or 
destroyed several homes and injured 11 people, a law enforcement spokesman said. 
Hundreds of thousands of power outages were reported across the region affected by 
the monster low pressure system, various media outlets reported. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/10/27/UPI-NewsTrack-
TopNews/UPI-76981288182331/ 

3. October 27, Independence Examiner – (Missouri) Trash truck accident causes Oak 
Grove power outage. A trash truck snagged a low-hanging cable television line on 
Broadway and 19th, pulling down three electrical poles that knocked out power to Oak 
Grove, Missouri residents October 25, according to city officials. The accident 
happened around 4:30 p.m. and blocked traffic for about 1 and 1â��2 hours. The 
southern part of Oak Grove was without power for several hours as Kansas City Power 
and Light (KCP&L) linemen worked to restore electricity. About 2,000 customers were 
without power. Electricity was restored within 2hours, according to a KCP&L 
spokeswoman. There were no reported injuries from the accident, officials said. 
Source: http://www.examiner.net/news/x1471832553/Trash-truck-accident-causes-
Oak-Grove-power-outage 

4. October 27, McClatchy-Tribune Information Services – (National) Benicia refinery 
going offline. Valero said October 26 that it will shut its Benicia, California refinery 
for 5 weeks early next year for plantwide maintenance, raising the specter of higher 
gasoline prices if other plants suffer surprise hiccups at the same time. The planned 36-
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day shutdown marks the first time since October 2004 that the facility has been 
completely idleds, said a spokesman for Texas-based Valero Energy Corp. The refinery 
will shut in January 2011 for the maintenance, known as a turnaround, Valero officials 
said. Gasoline prices should not rise because of the Benicia refinery shutdown — so 
long as other oil plants that supply the West Coast operate as expected. All told, 
Valero, the nation’s largest refiner, said it plans maintenance projects at five refineries 
during the first 3 months of 2011. Besides the 170,000-barrel-a-day Benicia refinery, 
the other plants affected are a 90,000-barrel-a-day refinery in Oklahoma that will close 
completely for 40 days starting in March 2011; a catalytic cracker at a 250,000-barrel-
a-day Louisiana refinery for 55 days starting in March 2011; a crude unit and a coker 
unit at a 310,000-barrel-a-day refinery in Texas that will begin in January 2011and last 
for 55 days; and a hydrocracker unit at a different refinery in Texas that will begin in 
March 2011 and extend 24 days. 
Source: http://www.tradingmarkets.com/news/stock-alert/vlo_benicia-refinery-going-
offline-1260518.html 

5. October 26, Associated Press – (Pennsylvania) DEP: Driller to pay $32K in 
Pennsylvania oil tank explosion. State regulators said a gas drilling company will pay 
$32,000 for environmental damage from an explosion that killed two people at a 
western Pennsylvania drilling site. The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) October 26 issued the fine for Huntley & Huntley in the July 23 blast 
at an oil tank at a company well that killed two welders working for a subcontractor. 
The DEP secretary said the blast damaged the well head and resulted in a spill of oil 
and brine. Huntley & Huntley denied responsibility for any violations, but said it greed 
to pay a $25,000 penalty and $7,000 in reimbursement costs. The DEP secretary said 
some practices associated with tank repair would also be changed. Huntley said it had 
separately agreed to help set up a training program for emergency workers who deal 
with gas well and pipeline incidents. 
Source: http://www.ldnews.com/news/ci_16438210 

6. October 26, Associated Press – (National) New estimates say Alaska petroleum 
reserve contains less than 10 percent of oil once thought. A sprawling federal energy 
reserve on Alaska’s North Slope contains less than one-tenth the amount of oil 
previously estimated, federal scientists said October 26. The National Petroleum 
Reserve-Alaska (NPR-A), which covers an area slightly smaller than Indiana, has for 
years held much development promise. It was believed to contain billions of barrels of 
oil, prompting major energy players to put down stakes there. But the U.S. Geological 
Survey (USGS) said new data puts the amended estimate at 896 million barrels of 
undiscovered oil. That is down from the 2002 mean estimate of 10.6 billion barrels for 
the 23-million-acre reserve established in 1923 for energy development. The USGS 
also cut its earlier estimates of NPR-A natural gas, from a mean estimate of 61 trillion 
cubic feet to 53 trillion cubic feet. The agency’s 2002 estimates ranged from 5.9 billion 
to 13.2 billion barrels for oil, and 39 trillion to 83 trillion cubic feet for natural gas. The 
new numbers are based on factors including seismic surveys and drilling of more than 
30 exploration wells. Many exploratory wells on existing leases show a sharp transition 
from oil to gas even 15 miles from the rich Alpine field just outside NPR-A’s 
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northeastern edge. Alpine, expected to produce more than 750 million barrels, was 
discovered in 1994, the largest onshore field found in North America in the last quarter 
century. There have been six federal lease sales since 1999, totaling 4.6 million acres. 
Of those, 35 percent have been dropped or relinquished. 
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/sns-ap-us-petroleum-reserve-
alaska,0,5913669.story 

7. October 26, NewsoftheNorth.Net – (Wisconsin) As of noon today, 62,000 are without 
power in Northwoods, 13.5% of WPS customers. Storms packing high winds and 
heavy rains have toppled trees and power lines in the Northwoods, causing more than 
56,000 Wisconsin Public Service (WPS) customers to lose electric power from Antigo 
to Wausakee. Hardest hit areas were in the Wisconsin Public Service northern territory. 
No restoration times were available. A WPS spokeswoman said all available crews 
have been called in to restore service. “It could be October 29 or possibly October 30 
before full service is restored,” she said. “We appreciate the patience of our customers. 
This could be an extended outage because of the continuing strong winds and many 
trees are down in the Northwoods.” WPS has about 450,000 customers in its service 
area. 
Source: 
http://newsofthenorth.net/article/Top_Stories/Northwoods_Top_Stories/Storms_high_
winds_knock_out_power_to_40000_in_Northwoods_outages_could_last_till_weekend
/55971 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

8. October 27, Dayton Daily News – (Ohio) 4 suffer skin irritation after silver cyanide 
spill. About 150 gallons of waste silver cyanide were spilled on North Main Street in 
Dayton, Ohio, about 10 a.m. October 27. A local waste recovery service was hauling 
the solution from a chemical company to a disposal site when workers for a contractor 
resurfacing Main spotted the truck’s leaking tank. Seeing the truck’s hazardous 
material placard, the workers chased down and stopped it. The driver and another 
employee came in contact with the solution and were treated for skin irritation at a 
hospital. Two other people were taken to hospitals for decontamination. Firefighters 
estimated about 150 gallons spilled on Main before the leaking seam on the plastic tank 
was plugged at 10:45.a.m. Residents within three to four blocks of the area were asked 
to remain in their homes. Hazmat crews diluted the spilled solution with sodium ash. 
The city sewer department tracked the spill through the stormwater drains. “This 1 
percent solution should not have any environmental effect, per se, but we are tracking 
it,” the Dayton fire chief said. Tracking the spill to its outflow at the Stillwater River 
showed a pH level of 7, which is close to normal. 
Source: http://www.daytondailynews.com/4-suffer-skin-irritation-after-silver-cyanide-
spill-986509.html 
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9. October 26, Columbus Dispatch – (Mississippi) Train carrying chemical derails near 
Tronox plant. A train carrying hydrogen peroxide derailed in Hamilton, Mississippi, at 
about 9 a.m. October 25. The Monroe County sheriff said his department had a report 
of the derailment, off of Stovall Bottom Road. Columbus Air Force Base’s hazmat 
teams and the Columbus Fire Department (CFD) responded and secured the site for 
many hours before a contractor for Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway (BNSF) took 
over. “We had a train derail and several cars come off the track. In those cars, we had 
three that were overturned and had hydrogen peroxide,” the CFD battalion chief said. 
Two cars were letting some of their contents out, he said, noting this is a built-in 
mechanism, “so it wouldn’t build up pressure and explode.” While household hydrogen 
peroxide is 2 to 3 percent, the chemical being transported was 50 and 70 percent. At 
that concentration, the substance is highly flammable and can burn skin. Since the 
hydrogen peroxide was not draining into ditches or onto any wood, the contracted team 
planned to keep it wet, for safety, and turn the cars upright, which could take up to 24 
hours. The site was about 500 yards west of Old Highway 45, near the Tronox chemical 
plant. BNSF officials are looking into a report strong storms in the area may have 
caused a tree to fall across the tracks. 
Source: http://www.cdispatch.com/news/article.asp?aid=8508 

10. October 23, Columbia State – (South Carolina) USC research targets Graniteville 
chemical spill. The long-term health effects of a catastrophic chemical accident at 
Graniteville, South Carolina, 5 years ago will be studied by University of South 
Carolina (USC) researchers who recently won a nearly $3 million federal grant. USC’s 
study, headed by an epidemiologist will look at whether chlorine exposure is causing 
people’s lungs to age prematurely. Previous research by the epidemiologist found that 
in the first year after the train wreck and chemical leak, the lungs of some people who 
breathed chlorine were aging at about four times the rate that they were before the 2005 
accident. The new, 5-year study will follow up on that research. The $2.9 million grant 
will fund the first long-term chlorine health study of its kind, according to USC. 
Graniteville is a small mill town in Aiken County where nine people died from chlorine 
exposure after the January 6, 2005, train crash. 
Source: http://www.heraldonline.com/2010/10/23/2553529/usc-research-targets-
graniteville.html 

[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

11. October 27, Miami Herald – (Florida) Hole found in nuclear plant containment 
building. Workers at Florida Power & Light’s (FPL) Turkey Point power plant near 
Homestead, Florida have discovered a rusty quarter-sized hole in the steel liner of one 
of two massive nuclear reactor containment buildings at the South Miami-Dade County 
facility. FPL said the hole and 30-inch section of corrosion — detected October 25 
during an inspection while the reactor was shut down for refueling — had not affected 
public or worker health and was already being repaired. “The identification of the 
corrosion demonstrates the rigor and the detail of the inspections conducted during 
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each scheduled refueling outage for all of our nuclear power plants,’’ said a FPL 
spokesman. Anti-nuclear activists argued the liner hole — the first found at Turkey 
Point but the fourth in two years at nuclear plants nationwide — was a potential hidden 
danger that could compromise safety in the event of a worst-case accident. The liner is 
a critical line of defense during any reactor failure, designed to prevent radiation 
releases. 
Source: http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/10/27/1893650/hole-found-in-containment-
building.html 

12. October 26, Lynchburg News & Advance – (Virginia) Scientific uranium study kicks 
off. The first meeting of the provisional committee conducting a scientific study of 
uranium mining in Virginia kicked off October 26. The uranium mining subcommittee 
of the Virginia Coal and Energy Commission asked the National Academy of Sciences 
to conduct the study to offer independent scientific advice so state leaders could 
determine whether uranium mining could be done safely and responsibly in Virginia. 
“Obviously, any decision we make will have consequences across the commonwealth 
regarding uranium mining,” the subcommittee chair said. The study is due to be 
completed by December 2011. Although Virginia has had a moratorium on uranium 
mining since 1982, Virginia Uranium Inc. proposes to mine and mill a 119-million-
pound uranium ore deposit in Pittsylvania County. 
Source: http://www2.newsadvance.com/news/2010/oct/26/uranium-study-meeting-
kicks-ar-588582/ 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

13. October 26, WTMJ 4 Milwaukee – (Wisconsin) Tornado damages case tractor 
plant. A tornado swept over the Case tractor plant in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. More 
than 600 people were working inside. Wind ripped a giant section from the roof. The 
damage impacted the combine transmission area, cafeteria and parts operations, 
according to a press release. “We are working very hard to restore full production as 
quickly as possible,” said a Case IH spokesperson. “As soon as we complete our 
damage assessment, we will have a better sense of when our employees can come back 
to work.” Garage doors and access doors were materially damaged and there was 
significant water damage to internal ceilings from the sprinkler system. Wheaton 
Franciscan Hospital in Racine treated and released three Case employees who suffered 
minor injuries, a hospital spokesperson said. 
Source: http://www.todaystmj4.com/news/local/105819913.html 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
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[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

14. October 27, Associated Press – (International) Venezuelan charged with extortion in 
U.S. A Venezuelan was jailed in Miami, Florida on charges of attempting to extort $1.5 
million from a businessman involved in a securities controversy in Venezuela. 
Prosecutors said the 61-year-old suspect faced a bail hearing October 27 in Miami 
federal court. The case involves a businessman and his former securities firm that was 
taken over by a Venezuelan securities commission. Prosecutors said the suspect was 
appointed receiver of the company. The suspect allegedly told the businessman if he 
did not pay, his reputation would be ruined and he might face arrest in Venezuela. 
Authorities said the suspect was arrested the week of October 18 by the FBI in Miami 
carrying a $750,000 check, part of the businessman’s payment. 
Source: http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/10/27/1893829/venezuelan-charged-with-
extortion.html 

15. October 27, Arizona Daily Star – (Arizona) 2 charged with preying on mortgage 
investors. The owners of a mortgage investment company in Tucson, Arizona have 
been indicted on criminal charges in connection with a program that led to $2.9 million 
in foreclosure losses. The two suspects, both 33, were indicted on charges, including 
conspiracy, fraud, theft, money laundering, and illegally conducting an enterprise, the 
state attorney general said October 26. The suspects owned and operated AZI 
Rent2Own LLC — also known as Arizona Investments or AZI — which claimed to 
specialize in mortgage investment and rent-to-own programs. Between 2006 and 2008, 
25 homes were involved in either straw buyer or investor schemes perpetuated by AZI 
Rent2Own, the indictment said. About 45 lending institutions and 31 renters were 
victimized, it said. FBI agents began investigating the suspects about 1 year ago when 
several consumer complaints were filed against them, the attorney general said. The 
FBI found the men were defrauding investors and renters of homes in Pima County by 
using straw-buyers or investors to flip properties — many of which had been rented 
under rent-to-own agreements. 
Source: http://azstarnet.com/real-estate/article_0e608bff-98d6-5f19-b8b8-
4c46f65f068a.html 

16. October 26, Wall Street Journal – (International) ASX bond futures platform crashes 
after data. The Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) bond futures trading platform 
crashed October 27, just days after Singapore Exchange Ltd. bid 8.2 billion for the 
stock and futures market operator. The trading platform went down after third quarter 
inflation data prompted a scramble for front-end bonds as traders bet the central bank 
would not need to hike rates. ASX Ltd. blamed a system error for the crash, which 
stopped the ASX 24 trading platform from matching trades. Buy and sell orders are 
matched in the electronic machine engine in milliseconds to make an official trade. 
Trading resumed in core products such as bond futures just over 90 minutes later. 
Traders were scathing at the outage, citing expensive trading costs associated with the 
ASX, and complaining of previous system crashes. Interest rate futures traders were 
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especially caught given inflation numbers were softer than anticipated, dousing 
expectations of a rate hike by the Reserve Bank of Australia. Singapore Exchange’s 
takeover bid for the ASX has sparked an outcry among some key lawmakers in 
Australia who question whether the deal is in the national interest, citing Singapore’s 
record on democracy and the freedom of speech. 
Source: http://blogs.wsj.com/marketbeat/2010/10/26/asx-bond-futures-platform-
crashes-after-data/ 

17. October 26, NAZ Today & Associated Press – (Arizona) Carbon monoxide leak 
forces evacuation of Bank of America building in Flagstaff. A second-alarm carbon 
monoxide leak sent at least 15 people to the hospital and forced the evacuation of the 
Bank of America building in Flagstaff, Arizona October 26. Shortly before 4:30 p.m., 
firefighters received several calls of a possible gas leak. As the first wave of firefighters 
arrived, they were met by several people complaining of symptoms consistent with 
carbon monoxide poisoning, according to a Flagstaff fire department captain. 
Firefighters determined that it was a carbon monoxide leak and a second alarm was 
issued as rescuers began evacuating the building. An eyewitness told NAZ Today that 
most floors were evacuated by 4:45. By 5 p.m., 19 people had reported illnesses to 
firefighters, and 15 weree transported to Flagstaff Medical Center, according to a 
firefighter at the scene. The Associated Press is reporting that in all, 25 people were 
evaluated by paramedics. A Flagstaff Medical Center spokeswoman told the Associated 
Press that 17 patients had been seen at the hospital. 
Source: http://www.naztoday.com/news/top-stories/2010/10/breaking-gas-leak-forces-
evacuation-of-bank-of-america-building-in-flagstaff/ 

18. October 26, Ventura County Star – (California; Oregon) Thousand Oaks man 
arrested in connection with Ponzi scheme. Federal authorities arrested a Thousand 
Oaks, California man October 26 for allegedly operating a Ponzi scheme that cheated 
investors out of more than $18 million. The suspect was taken into custody by FBI and 
Internal Revenue Service agents and charged with wire fraud, mail fraud, and money 
laundering. The FBI office in Portland and Oregon Division of Finance and Corporate 
Securities had been investigating the suspect for at least 1 year in connection with his 
business activities at Sunburst Associates Inc., which he operated for 30 years, the last 
few at 199 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Suite 106, Thousand Oaks, California. The suspect 
reportedly got people to invest in second mortgages he sold to homeowners, promising 
high rates of return and a security interest in the property allegedly pledged to secure 
the investment. Many of the investors are in Oregon and are over 65. According to the 
indictment, the suspect spent the investors’ money on personal items, including a car 
and a home. 
Source: http://www.vcstar.com/news/2010/oct/26/to-man-arrested-in-connection-with-
ponzi-scheme/ 

19. October 26, DarkReading – (International) Emerging Qakbot Exploit Is Ruffling 
Some Feathers. The Qakbot Trojan has been causing ripples in the IT security pond, 
researchers said. In a blog posted October 25, researchers at RSA Security offered a 
closer look at Qakbot and its unusual behavior. Qakbot is different in hat it almost 
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exclusively targets U.S. financial institutions, the researchers said. It also is the first 
Trojan seen to be exclusively targeting business/corporate accounts. “The goal for 
Qakbot is to siphon out larger sums of money, much more than would generally be 
available in private online accounts,” RSA saaid. “While Qakbot is not the first and 
only Trojan to target such accounts, it is the only one that shows this type of strict 
‘preference’ by design, and with no exceptions.” How does Qakbot infect its prey? 
Researchers are not sure. RSA said it has not found HTML or JavaScript code 
injections, or man-in-the-browser attacks that are typically used to circumvent two-
factor authentication mechanisms. “Still, we suspect that Qakbot does have some sort 
of module for completing real time attacks, since it would otherwise not target business 
accounts to begin with,” the blog said. Qakbot is designed to spread like a worm — 
infecting multiple machines at a time — while also stealing data like an ordinary 
banker Trojan, RSA said. Qakbot targets shared networks, copying its executable file 
into shared directories, a technique that enables it to propagate on corporate networks, 
the blog observed. 
Source: 
http://www.darkreading.com/security/attacks/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=228000087 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

20. October 27, Washington Post – (Maryland) Human remains found on or near CSX 
tracks, police say. Human remains were found October 26 on or near CSX tracks in 
the Rockville-North Bethesda, Maryland area, Montgomery County police said. The 
discovery caused long delays for hundreds of homebound commuters on the MARC 
Brunswick Line, which runs between Union Station in Washington D.C. and 
Martinsburg, West Virginia. Police said the person apparently was struck by a train. 
The time of death was not known. About 9 p.m., MARC reported the track was open 
again. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/10/26/AR2010102607575.html?wprss=rss_metro 

21. October 27, Associated Press – (California) Union rep: LAX-bound jet lost 
navigation system. A Southwest Airlines jet lost its navigation system as it approached 
Los Angeles International Airport in California last week, forcing air traffic controllers 
to redirect several flights to clear the airspace as they guided the aircraft to a safe 
landing, a union representative said October 26. The Federal Aviation Administration 
issued a statement saying only that it was investigating the flight, and that controllers 
handled the situation professionally. The Boeing 737 carrying 92 passengers and crew 
members was coming from San Jose, California when the navigation system failed 
around noon October 20, causing the jet to lose its positioning amid the clouds. 
Controllers scrambled to redirect several flights so they could clear airspace for the 
Southwest pilot to get through the clouds until he could see the airport. A Southwest 
spokeswoman said the captain’s instruments failed but the copilot’s remained intact, 
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and emphasized that the plane landed safely and nearly on time. 
Source: http://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory?id=11978265 

22. October 27, Boston Herald – (Massachusetts) ‘Tag your own’ luggage plans. Logan 
International Airport in Boston, Massachusetts will lead the nation in testing a “tag 
your own bag” program designed to speed passenger check-ins. Air Canada and 
American Airlines are expected to launch the pilot program — tailored to satisfy U.S. 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) concerns — next month. Passengers will 
be able to use a kiosk to print their own baggage routing tags along with boarding 
passes. Unlike in other countries, passengers still will be required to check in with a 
ticket-counter agent instead of simply dropping off their bags at a designated location. 
Air Canada and the TSA declined comment on how the program was altered to meet 
TSA security requirements, saying details are still being finalized. But a source said 
passengers will have to get their IDs checked by a ticket-counter agent who will 
“activate” the baggage tags and place their luggage on conveyor belts. 
Source: 
http://news.bostonherald.com/business/general/view/20101027tag_your_own_luggage_
plans_logan_to_launch_pilot/srvc=home&position=also 

23. October 27, WTOP 103.5 FM Washington D.C. – (District of Columbia; Maryland; 
Virginia) Metro ‘near miss’ uncovered. Following a number of deadly incidents and 
accidents, and Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (Metro) statements of 
safety improvements, yet another potentially dangerous situation on Metro tracks has 
been uncovered. On September 20, a team of workers was performing normal track 
inspections on the outbound section of track between Potomac Yard and King Street in 
Alexandria, Virginia. Because the crew was on the tracks, trains were supposed to pass 
through slowly, and were only supposed to pass through in the outbound direction. 
While the track workers were out, a train broke down on the adjacent inbound track. 
Metro’s central command then rerouted trains from the inbound track to the outbound 
track to get around the broken down train, but central command did not notify the team 
of track workers inbound trains were coming. That left workers unaware trains were 
approaching in the inbound direction until a “spotter,” out with the team, saw them 
coming. Metro is categorizing the incident as a “near miss,” but said there wasn’t any 
immediate danger. 
Source: http://wtop.com/?sid=2095337&nid=30 

24. October 27, Washington Post – (District of Columbia; Maryland; Virginia) Feds 
investigate plot to attack Metro. Federal law enforcement authorities are investigating 
a nascent plot to carry out a series of terrorist bombings at train stations in the 
Washington D.C. Metro system, according to intelligence and law enforcement 
sources. The investigation is focused on a naturalized U.S. citizen, originally from 
Pakistan, who became the target of an undercover sting operation, the sources said. An 
administration official said the man drew the attention of law enforcement officials by 
seeking to obtain unspecified materials. The planned attack was not imminent, the 
sources said. Federal officials stressed the public was never in danger. They said that, 
as part of the sting, the man was asked to conduct video surveillance; he later turned 
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that material over to federal agents whom he believed to be connected to al-Qaeda. 
Unlike other U.S. citizens implicated in recent terrorism plots, the man does not appear 
to have received overseas training from al-Qaeda or any of its affiliates, the sources 
said. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/10/27/AR2010102704857.html?hpid=topnews 

25. October 26, Washington Post – (Maryland) Amtrak investigates wire theft that 
caused delays. Amtrak police are investigating the theft of 100 feet of steel wire that 
delayed Amtrak and MARC Penn Line trains between Baltimore, Maryland and 
Washington D.C. October 25. The act of cutting the wire, which transmits signals to 
train engineers, activated a “track occupied light” about 6 a.m. as a safety precaution. 
Thieves have stolen copper wire from Amtrak to sell as scrap, a spokeswoman said. 
She said blog reports October 26 that the signal problem might have been caused by an 
act of sabotage were wrong. Police are investigating the incident as theft and 
vandalism, with the “vandalism” pertaining to the cutting of the wire. Eight MARC 
Penn Line trains were delayed October 25 from 8 to 13 minutes each because trains 
traveled more slowly as police investigated near tracks between the Bowie and New 
Carrollton stations. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/10/26/AR2010102605355.html?wprss=rss_metro 

26. October 26, WREG 3 MEmphis – (Tennessee) Security scare starts with passenger in 
restroom. Concerns about a passenger who spent an usually long time in an airplane 
bathroom are blamed for temporarily grounding a flight from Memphis, Tennessee to 
Toronto, Canada October 26. A flight attendant on Delta flight 6674 became concerned 
about the length of time the man spent in the restroom, and checked the lavatory when 
he left. That check turned-up an out-of-place panel in the restroom. Maintenance, 
police, and federal agents were called to inspect the plane. The passenger, his wife, and 
child were asked to leave the aircraft. They were met, and interviewed by police and 
FBI agents. Twenty-seven other passengers aboard the regional jet operated by ComAir 
were also taken off the flight while bomb sniffing dogs searched the aircraft. Once the 
all-clear was given, passengers were allowed back on the plane. 
Source: http://www.wreg.com/news/wreg-passenger-in-restroom-leads-to-sweep-
story,0,5850497.story 

27. October 26, Kentucky Post – (Kentucky) Severe weather forces passengers at CVG 
to evacuate and take cover. A powerful storm that pushed through the southeast 
brought high winds and heavy rain to many states, including Kentucky and Ohio. The 
storm left behind some damage and caused thousands of homes and businesses to lose 
power. One place that lost power for a period of time was the Cincinnati Northern 
Kentucky International Airport. Because of a tornado warning, airport staff instituted 
evacuation procedures by telling passengers to go to the transportation tunnel to avoid 
the potential of shattering glass. The airport lost power for a period of time and used 
generators to keep operations running. “Basically everything was on hold during that 
time period,” explained an airport spokesperson. “Once it came back up on, we were 
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able to move those passengers back through the checkpoint and out to their gates.” The 
airport went back to a normal schedule once the storm system passed, but there there 
were plenty of cancellations and delays as it moved toward the East Coast. 
Source: 
http://www.kypost.com/dpps/news/region_northern_kentucky/hebron/Passengers-
forced-to-take-cover-at-CVG_5316404 

For more stories, see items 2, 9, 29, and 57  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

28. October 27, Washington Post – (District of Columbia) NPR gets bomb threat amid 
controversy. NPR received a bomb threat October 25, 5 days after its decision to fire a 
news analyst sparked a hugely negative reaction. Sources at the news organization said 
the threat was received via U.S. mail and was immediately turned over to local police 
and the FBI. NPR did not publicly disclose the threat or release details, on the advice of 
law enforcement officials. The letter did not reference the news analyst firing 
specifically, but people at NPR, who spoke about it on the condition of anonymity, said 
the timing and tone suggested it was sent after the news analyst’s widely publicized 
termination. The news analyst was dismissed as an NPR analyst October 27 after he 
appeared on Fox News Channel’s “O’Reilly Factor” and expressed his personal anxiety 
about flying on planes with people in “Muslim garb.” Later in the same interview, 
however, he spoke out against profiling people on racial or religious grounds. 
Source: 
http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2010/10/27/politics/washingtonpost/main6996286.sht
ml 

29. October 26, WAVE 3 Louisville – (Kentucky) UPS hub evacuated during 
storms. Powerful storms near Louisville, Kentucky caused the United Parcel Service 
(UPS) hub at the airport to be evacuated. A UPS spokesperson said that workers were 
evacuated and airplanes were not able to land for about 15 minutes during the height of 
the storm October 26. 
Source: http://www.wave3.com/story/13393386/ups-hub-evacuated-during-storms 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

30. October 27, Food Safety News – (National) Tea recalled for possible Salmonella 
contamination. Good Earth Tea announced October 26 a voluntary recall of a limited 
amount of its Caffeine Free Original blend due to the possible presence of Salmonella. 
Good Earth said the recall was based on routine microbial testing in which a minor 
ingredient had a positive result for Salmonella. The recall is isolated to two retailers 
and to Caffeine Free Original blend only. The affected blend was distribute to a limited 
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number of Costco retail locations in California, and Trader Joe’s retail locations in 
California, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, and Pennsylvania, the company said. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2010/10/tea-recalled/ 

31. October 27, Southern Farmer – (Georgia; National) Disease threatens Georgia 
blueberry crop. Blueberries passed peaches as the Georgia’s top moneymaking fruit a 
few years ago, worth more than $100 million on the farm annually. But new diseases 
threaten the popular berry, said a University of Georgia (UGA) fruit specialist. 
Blueberry necrotic ring blotch disorder and bacterial leaf scorch, are new to Georgia’s 
blueberry crop, a UGA plant pathologist said. “We are seeing two new diseases causing 
concern for growers with southern highbush blueberry varieties,” he said. “Traditional, 
native varieties seem to be resistant to both diseases.” Blueberry necrotic ring blotch 
disorder causes the plant to lose its leaves, defoliating long before berries are ready to 
be harvested. Some plants with the disease defoliate twice a season. So far, individual 
plants are not dying, but yields have been cut. The disease first appeared in Georgia in 
2006. It has now been found in North Carolina, Florida, Mississippi, and South 
Carolina. Bacterial leaf scorch, caused by the bacterium Xyella fastidiosa, causes what 
looks like burns on the blueberry leaves. The scorching occurs when the bacteria 
invades the xylem of the plant, preventing the plant from transferring nutrients and 
water. 
Source: 
http://www.southernfarmer.com/story.aspx/disease/threatens/georgia/blueberry/crop/9/
43233 

32. October 27, Temple Daily Telegram – (Texas) No time for tears: Hazmat cleans up 
milk spill. An Oak Farms big-rig truck carrying dairy products toppled sideways going 
south on Interstate 35 near Temple, Texas at 8:01 a.m. October 26. The driver of the rig 
was extricated by Temple Fire & Rescue through the front windshield of the truck’s 
cab and transported to Scott & White Memorial Hospital with nonlife-threatening 
injuries. About 2,000 gallons of milk, mostly in one-gallon plastic jugs in plastic crates 
on pallets, were being carried by the rig. The top of the trailer was torn open and milk 
spilled out, said a public information officer with Temple Fire & Rescue. Lipids in milk 
can coat the gills of fish and prevent the exchange of oxygen, he said. The officer was 
unsure of the amount that would make it hazardous, so it was approached as a 
hazardous materials incident. “If enough of the milk was to get into water or a drainage 
system, it could create a potential problem. There were drainage ditches close in 
proximity to the spill that handle runoff from rain, so the hazmat team responded,” he 
said. 
Source: http://www.tdtnews.com/story/2010/10/27/69642 

33. October 26, KMOV 4 St. Louis – (Illinois) Storms likely to blame for explosion, fire 
at Illinois farm. Fire crews from several districts were called in around 6 a.m. October 
26 to battle an explosion and fire at Maschhoffs Farms in Carlyle, Illinois. Maschhoffs’ 
executive vice president of product supply and operations said this was an electrical 
fire. It is also believed the fire and explosion could have been caused by the severe 
storms that moved through the area early that morning. Five workers were inside at the 
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time of the fire. One person suffered minor burns but is expected to be okay. 
Maschhoffs Farms is a major pork producer in southern Illinois. This particular location 
produces feed for hogs all over the area. The company is working on a contingency 
plan to get feed from other producers so that they can feed their hogs. Maschhoffs 
Farms is located about 55 miles east of St. Louis. 
Source: http://www.kmov.com/news/local/Explosion-reported-at-Metro-East-farm-
105765193.html 

34. October 25, CNN – (National) Raisinets recall on the cusp of Halloween. Nestle 
issued a voluntary recall October 22 of its Raisinets “Fun Size” 10-ounce bags with a 
production code 02015748/UPC number 2800010255 because of allergen concerns 
over undeclared peanuts. Nestle advised those with peanut allergies or sensitivities not 
to consume the chocolate-covered raisins. The product was distributed to Target, Shop 
Rite, and Don Quixote stores in the United States. 
Source: http://eatocracy.cnn.com/2010/10/25/raisinets-recall-on-the-cusp-of-
halloween/?hpt=Sbin 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

35. October 27, Pottstown Mercury – (Pennsylvania) DEP inspection discovers sludge 
buildup at U. Frederick sewage plant. Pennsylvania officials have confirmed that at 
least four tanker trucks full of unprocessed sewage sludge were being trucked out 
October 26 from the outfall of a small sewage treatment plant in Upper Frederick that 
empties into a tributary of the Perkiomen Creek. The sludge was discovered October 25 
by inspectors from the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), 
who were inspecting the wastewater treatment plant for the Perkiomen Crossing 
development off Faust Road. The plant, which services more than 300 homes in the 
development, empties treated effluent into Goshenhoppen Creek, which empties into 
Swamp Creek near the intersection of Ball Road and Gravel Pike. A few hundred yards 
downstream, Swamp Creek empties into the Perkiomen just above Schwenksville. The 
Perkiomen Crossing treatment plant is owned by Upper Frederick Township and 
operated by Reading-based Miller Environmental Inc., which took over as the new 
operator September 1. A DEP spokeswoman said a water quality inspector “just 
happened to be there on a routine inspection when he happened upon the outfall and 
found all the sludge built up ... There is definitely something wrong with the process at 
the plant and this is definitely a violation, something we’ll be following up on.” 
Source: http://pottsmerc.com/articles/2010/10/27/news/srv0000009781811.txt 

36. October 27, Winona Daily News – (Minnesota) Lewiston battles drinking water 
woes. City officials in Lewiston, Minnesota, will consider installing a water filtration 
system after recent tests found high levels of nitrates and radium in the town’s drinking 
water. Residents currently use blended water from two different wells. City officials 
added a deep well 10 years ago to dilute rising nitrate levels in drinking water. The new 
well brought nitrate levels down, but introduced higher levels of radium to the city’s 
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system — a common symptom of deep aquifers, said a health educator for the 
Minnesota Department of Health’s Drinking Water Program. Water at that level picks 
up more naturally occurring minerals like iron, manganese, and radium. Now, even the 
diluted water is fluctuating in quality, with nitrate levels reaching closer to the federally 
mandated maximum of 10 parts per million, said a district engineer for the department. 
Water in the deep aquifer carries higher levels of radium than is allowed by the Safe 
Drinking Water Act, but adding a filtration system will rectify the problem and 
improve pumping efficiency. It will also reduce iron and manganese levels and improve 
the water’s appearance. 
Source: http://www.winonadailynews.com/news/local/state-and-
regional/article_b6b88cb4-e182-11df-a5fd-001cc4c002e0.html 

For more stories, see items 8 and 43  
 
[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

37. October 27, Associated Press – (Ohio) Hospital: Employees peeked at files in Ohio 
crash. A Dayton, Ohio hospital said four employees inappropriately looked up medical 
records of a man injured when his car crashed into pieces. The Dayton Daily News 
reports October 27 that Miami Valley Hospital sent a letter last week notifying the 
injured man that the records improperly accessed included emergency room notes, 
inpatient notes, and diagnosis. The hospital spokeswoman said the four employees have 
been disciplined, though she declined to say how. 
Source: http://www.daytondailynews.com/news/ohio-news/hospital-employees-peeked-
at-files-in-ohio-crash-987353.html 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

38. October 27, WIVB 4 Buffalo – (National) S.S. Agents: Man planned to kill 
Bush. U.S. Secret Service agents caught up with a 23-year-old man from Greece, New 
York, as he was trying to execute his plan to kill a former U.S. President. According to 
the 6-page criminal complaint, it all started October 7 when the man asked a secretary 
at the machinery shop where he worked if she knew if the previous Vice President was 
still alive. Secret Service agents called the man’s cell phone, and court papers said he 
turned belligerent and said he’s heading “to Washington and if anyone wants to stop 
me they will have to kill me.” After that phone conversation, he apparently had a 
change of heart, and turned himself in to police in Owego. According to the complaint, 
during a police interview the suspect said in Washington D.C. he planned to “discharge 
his shotgun into the reflecting pool in order to draw the attention of authorities and be 
arrested or killed by federal law enforcement.” A search of his car backed up his plans; 
the complaint said authorities found a loaded shotgun, flare gun, hunting knives, 
handcuffs, a baseball bat, and several handcuffs keys hidden on his body. The suspect 
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allegedly told agents if he were in the same room with the former Republican President, 
he would “kill him with his bare hands.” 
Source: http://www.wivb.com/dpp/news/crime/Agents-thwart-mans-plan-to-kill-Bush 

39. October 27, WXYZ 7 Detroit – (Michigan) Update: Fordson High School evacuated 
because due to noxious vapors. Fordson High School in Dearborn, Michigan, was 
evacuated October 27 due to noxious vapors that spread throughout the school building. 
According to Dearborn Police and Fire departments, chemicals used normally to treat 
the school’s swimming pool were improperly mixed and applied. The school employee 
who accidentally applied the chemicals was reportedly overcome by the vapors and 
was sent to a walk-in medical facility, according to the fire chief. Classes were 
dismissed for the day because of the evacuation. Police, the fire department and EMS 
crews responded to the scene. The City of Dearborn has asked the Wayne County 
Hazardous Materials Team to help assess the situation. 
Source: http://www.wxyz.com/dpp/news/region/wayne_county/fordson-high-school-
evacuated-because-of-a-chemical-spill 

40. October 27, Associated Press – (Texas) Computers for Houston ISD down, possible 
hacking. The largest school district in Texas had to do without its computer system 
October 24-26 as authorities investigate whether a hacker was responsible. The 
Houston Independent School District (HISD), with more than 202,000 students, 
restored computer services late October 26. The outage had left HISD workers and 
students without access to the Internet, online classes, and e-mail. A statement from 
HISD said there is “no confirmed intrusion to employee or student records.” The FBI, 
which is helping to investigate the outage, declined comment. 
Source: http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/ap/tx/7265985.html 

41. October 26, Associated Press – (Wyoming) Pentagon: Equipment outage at Wyo. 
nuke site. An equipment failure disrupted communication between 50 nuclear missiles 
and the launch control center at Warren Air Force Base in Wyoming October 23, an Air 
Force spokesman said October 26. A lieutenant colonel said the break lasted less than 
one hour. The White House was briefed about the failure early October 26. There was 
no evidence of foul play, and the Air Force never lost the ability to launch the missiles, 
officials said. The Minuteman III intercontinental ballistic missiles are part of the 319th 
Missile Squadron stockpiled at Warren Air Force Base near Cheyenne, where 150 
ICBMs are located. The failure affected 50 of them, or one-ninth of the U.S. arsenal. 
ICBMs at Air Force bases in Montana and North Dakota were not affected. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5iYply8EkJNvujUQJ3NBKg8M
LRwww?docId=1966c635a77b4ac2ae8f6e23cfa8fe3e 

42. October 26, Prescott Daily Courier – (Arizona) Chino Valley High School evacuates 
twice after threats. Two threatening phone calls prompted separate evacuations 
October 26 at Chino Valley High School in Chino Valley, Arizona. School officials 
evacuated the campus in the morning after 911 received a call about a bomb threat. 
According to a press release from Chino Valley Unified School District’s 
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superintendent, the threat indicated an explosive device was on the high school campus. 
School officials conducted an orderly evacuation of the school, and law enforcement 
officers arrived with a bomb-sniffing K-9 unit. Officers found no explosive device 
during an extensive search of the campus. Students returned to their normal schedule at 
about 12:45 p.m., but a second bomb threat prompted another evacuation at the high 
school, and resulted in the cancellation of all after-school activities. 
Source: 
http://www.dcourier.com/main.asp?SectionID=1&SubsectionID=1&ArticleID=86708 

43. October 26, Havelock News – (North Carolina) Cherry Point looking into cause of 
contaminated water. Officials in Cherry Point, North Carolina, are looking into what 
caused the water in a building at Fleet Readiness Center East to become contaminated. 
According to a release from the base October 26, subsequent testing of water showed 
no signs of contaminants, and the water was declared safe October 22. About 150 
employees work at the building where the contaminated water was detected, according 
to the release. The contamination was detected the week of October 18 when discolored 
water was reported in one section of the building. Testing was done, and the 
contaminant was identified as ethylene glycol, according to the release. An 
environmental team responded and notified workers to stop using and drinking the 
water. The system and pipes were then flushed, according to the release. The 
contamination was limited and tests indicated that water supplies, on or off the air 
station, were not affected, according to the release. 
Source: http://www.enctoday.com/news/water-7683-havelock-release-building.html 

44. October 26, Associated Press – (Virginia) FBI: Same gun used in Pentagon, museum 
shooting. The same gun was used to shoot at the Pentagon and the National Museum of 
the Marine Corps in Northern Virginia earlier this month, the FBI said October 26. A 
third military office — a Marine Corps recruiting station in Chantilly, Virginia, outside 
Washington — was shot at overnight October 25; Marines who work there discovered 
the shooting the morning of October 26, the FBI said. Investigators are conducting 
ballistics tests to determine whether the recruiting station shooting is related to the 
previous incidents. No one was injured in any of the shootings. Investigators have not 
determined a motive or identified a suspect, said a spokeswoman for the FBI’s 
Washington field office. Though all three shootings have targeted offices with links to 
the military, the FBI has not issued any specific advisories or warnings to recruiting 
stations or other military buildings. 
Source: http://www.wftv.com/politics/25523292/detail.html 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

45. October 26, Sarasota Herald Tribune – (Florida) Fires damage two patrol 
cars. Authorities are investigating a series of arson incidents involving several waste 
bins, a fence, and two sheriff’s patrol cars in Charlotte County, Florida. The Charlotte 
County Sheriff’s Office, along with Charlotte Fire/EMS, responded to four reports of 
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fires October 26 between U.S. 41 and Harbor Boulevard, near Aaron Street and 
Gertrude Avenue. Investigators said someone set fire to two waste bins and a fence. 
Two patrol cars sustained damage as a result of the fires. 
Source: 
http://www.heraldtribune.com/article/20101027/ARTICLE/10271052/2055/NEWS?Tit
le=POLICE-REPORT-Fires-damage-two-patrol-cars 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

46. October 27, Help Net Security – (International) Boonana Trojan for Mac OS X 
spreads via social media. SecureMac has discovered a new Trojan in the wild that 
affects Mac OS X, including Snow Leopard (OS X 10.6). The Trojan.osx.boonana.a, is 
spreading through social networking sites, including Facebook, disguised as a video. It 
is currently appearing as a link in messages with the subject “Is this you in this video?” 
When a user clicks the infected link, the Trojan initially runs as a Java applet, which 
downloads other files to the computer, including an installer, which launches 
automatically. When run, the installer modifies system files to bypass the need for 
passwords, allowing outside access to all files on the system. Additionally, the Trojan 
sets itself to run invisibly in the background at startup, and periodically checks in with 
command and control servers to report information on the infected system. While 
running, the Trojan hijacks user accounts to spread itself further via spam messages. 
Users have reported the Trojan is spreading through e-mail as well as social media 
sites. 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/malware_news.php?id=1509 

47. October 27, IDG News Service – (International) Mozilla scrambles to patch Firefox 
flaw used in attacks. Mozilla developers are scrambling to fix a new Firefox browser 
bug being used by criminals to install malicious software on victims’ computers. The 
flaw was uncovered October 26 by security vendor Norman, which said it learned of 
the bug after analyzing attack code surreptitiously installed on the Nobel Peace Prize 
Web site. “If a user visited the Nobel Prize site while the attack was active early 
October 26 using Firefox 3.5 or 3.6, the malware might be installed on the user’s 
computer without warning,” Norman said in a press release. In a blog posting, Mozilla 
confirmed the attack exploited a previously unpatched flaw, and said it had heard from 
“several security research firms” that the code has been used on the Internet. “We have 
diagnosed the issue and are currently developing a fix, which will be pushed out to 
Firefox users as soon as the fix has been properly tested,” Mozilla said in its blog post. 
Mozilla said the bug affects Firefox 3.5 and 3.6, on all supported platforms — 
Windows, Linux and Mac OS X. According to Norton, the attack seen on the Nobel 
site targets Windows. It installs a Trojan program that can then be used by attackers to 
download more malicious software and essentially take control of the victim’s 
computer. The attack does not appear to be widespread at this point. 
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/d/security-central/mozilla-scrambles-patch-firefox-
flaw-used-in-attacks-134 
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48. October 27, SC Magazine UK – (International) Over half of European companies do 
not have a uniform approach in place for transferring data securely. Over three-
quarters of European companies regularly transfer business critical data, yet most do 
not have a uniform approach in place. A survey found 77 percent of European 
companies transfer confidential personal or financial information, inside and outside 
the company, yet 53 percent of those surveyed state security is the greatest challenge 
posed by data transfer, and 64 percent said their companies do not have a uniform 
approach in place for data transfer. Uniform procedures, which ensure compliance with 
current and future data protection standards, are critical for assuring important file 
transfer systems, yet 17 percent of employees do not know who in their company is 
responsible for data transfer security. As such, if an error occurs during data transfer, 
they do not know who to contact to address the issue. Furthermore, 23 percent of those 
questioned do not know how to encode or decode data, notify recipients, or how to 
implement anti-virus procedures after the transfer. The technical services director 
EMEA at managed file transfer manufacturer Attachmate, who conducted the survey, 
said: “The survey shows many corporations have yet to adapt security requirements and 
data transfer procedures to existing standards, even though data size and volume 
continue to grow worldwide.” 
Source: http://www.scmagazineuk.com/over-half-of-european-companies-do-not-have-
a-uniform-approach-in-place-for-transferring-data-securely/article/181795/ 

49. October 26, New York Times – (International) Leader of SpamIt investigated by 
Russian police. On October 26, Russian police officials announced a criminal 
investigation of a suspected spam kingpin. They said he had probably fled the country. 
Moscow police authorities said the suspect was a central figure in the operations of 
SpamIt.com, which paid spammers to promote online pharmacies, sometimes quite 
lewdly. SpamIt.com suddenly stopped operating September 27. With less financial 
incentive to send junk mail, spammers curtailed their activity by an estimated 50 billion 
messages er day. Why the site closed was unclear until October 26, when Moscow 
police officials met with reporters to discuss the case. They accused the suspect of 
operating a pharmacy without a license, and of failing to register a business. On 
October 26, they searched his apartment and office in Moscow, according to an 
investigator in the economic crime division of the Moscow police department. The 
investigator said the search of the apartment turned up seven removable hard drives, 
four flash cards, and three laptops. Specific, computer-crime related charges may 
follow after police examine their contents, she said. The investigation began September 
21, 6 days before SpamIt.com closed. The drop-off in spam since SpamIt.com went 
down had been noted by companies in the United States that monitor the Internet. 
Source: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/10/27/business/27spam.html?_r=1&partner=rss&emc=r
ss 

50. October 25, IDG News Service – (International) Security company strengthens 
CAPTCHAs with video. A security company called NuCaptcha is incorporating 
advertising into a video CAPTCHA system that is much harder for computers to break. 
CATPCHA stands for “Completely Automated Public Turing Test to Tell Computers 
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and Humans Apart.” It was developed to thwart Web annoyances such as spam and 
false account registrations, among others. It uses a box of jumbled letters humans must 
decode to allow, for example, a registration to proceed. When CAPTCHAs were first 
introduced, it was difficult for optical character recognition (OCR) technologies to 
break them. Over the last few years, that has changed, and CAPTCHAs are much less 
effective. In order to halt automated CAPTCHA-solving programs, the puzzles have 
been made more difficult to solve, so much so that many are nearly unreadable to 
humans as well. NuCaptcha does CAPTCHAs but with a twist: rather than a static box 
of text the system runs the text as a streaming banner within a video. The movement of 
the text throws off automated CAPTCHA-solving software. The text also does not have 
to be obscured as much, making it much easier for people to read and likely to keep 
users on the Web site. 
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/d/security-central/security-company-strengthens-
captchas-video-748 

For more stories, see items 19 and 54  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  
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Communications Sector 

51. October 27, TechWorld – (International) Consumer smartphones to get remote wipes 
and SIM swap alerts. Consumer smartphone users could soon be given access a range 
of advanced security features previously offered only to large corporates, after 
equipment maker Juniper announced new software for mobile networks. Using 
Juniper’s new beta release Pulse Mobile Security Suite, networks will be able to offer 
all users — including Android, BlackBerry, Nokia, iPhone, and Windows Phone — the 
ability to locate lost or stolen devices using GPS, perform remote data wipes, and block 
spam and malware. Android and BlackBerry support is immediate, Windows Mobile 
6.1 will follow next month, Symbian in December 2010, the iPhone in the first half of 
2011, and Windows 7 Phone (as opposed to older Microsoft mobile OSes) at an 
unspecified point in the future. The platform also makes possible sophisticated “big 
brother” parental controls such as the blocking of messages containing certain terms, 
and can even warn if a SIM chip has been swapped out. If they want, service providers 
can also offer cloud-based services including automatic data backup. The service can 
also be offered to companies as well as consumers, which from the network’s point of 
view represents a useful convergence of two markets into one technology. 
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2010/102710-consumer-smartphones-to-
get-remote.html 
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52. October 26, WXIN 59 Indianapolis – (Indiana) Communications tower falls on 
Bloomington elementary school. On October 26, a communications tower next to a 
Bloomington, Indiana school fell on top of the building as a result of a round of strong 
storms and high winds. It happened at Lakeview Elementary on Strain Ridge Road. No 
one was hurt and the school said the building only sustained minor damage to the roof. 
The students were in “tornado” mode at the time due to a warning issued by the 
National Weather Service. Witnesses said they heard a loud bang, like thunder, when 
the tower hit the building. 
Source: http://www.fox59.com/news/bloomington/wxin-tower-falls-on-bloomington-
school-102610,0,7797782.story 

53. October 26, Lancaster Intelligencer Journal – (Pennsylvania) Blue Ridge customers 
see half-hour cable glitch. About 14,000 Blue Ridge Communications customers saw 
a jumbled picture October 26 if they turned on their televisions. The Palmerton, 
Pennsylvania-based cable company was upgrading equipment to add more high-
definition channels to its lineup when a problem occurred, a spokesman said. The 
problem ended up pixellating some channels for about a half-hour, he said. The outage 
happened around 5:30 a.m. The affected customers made up less than half of the 33,000 
total customers in the Ephrata/Lititz/Adamstown area. 
Source: http://articles.lancasteronline.com/local/4/305157 

[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

54. October 26, ComputerWeekly.com – (National) Retail sector hit hardest by targeted 
cyber attacks in October, report reveals. Targeted cyber attacks have increased 
significantly in the past 5 years, Symantec’s MessageLabs Intelligence most recent 
report has revealed. According to the October 26 report, such attacks are up from 1 or 2 
per week in 2005 to 77 attacks per day in the past month. For the first time, targeted 
attacks hit the retail sector hardest, increasing from a steady monthly average of 0.5 
percent of all attacks over the past 2 years to 25 percent in October, when 1 in 1.26 
million e-mails was linked to a targeted attack. While targeted e-mails are typically in 
low volume, they are one of the most damaging types of malicious attacks, said a senior 
analyst at MessageLabs Intelligence. The number of attacks against the retail sector 
also jumped to 516 in the past month, compared with just 7 attacks per month for much 
of 2010. “The spear phishing attacks, launched in three waves each one week apart, 
used social engineering techniques to distribute legitimate-looking e-mails with 
malicious attachments that appeared to be from HR and IT staff of the targeted 
organization,” the analyst said. 
Source: http://www.computerweekly.com/Articles/2010/10/26/243537/Retail-sector-
hit-hardest-by-targeted-cyber-attacks-in-October-report.htm 
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 
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55. October 26, Associated Press – (Kentucky) Reward offered in fire burning in Red 
River Gorge. The National Forest Service is offering a reward after a wildfire broke 
out in the Red River Gorge in Kentucky. Up to $1,000 is being offered for information 
leading to a conviction. WKYT-TV in Lexington quoted a spokesman with the Boone 
National Forest, who said more than 200 acres had burned by the afternoon October 25. 
Forestry law enforcement officers saw three people running from an escaped campfire 
and getting into their car, parked along Ky. 77, as the flames began to spread October 
24. The agency banned campfires in the gorge October 8 because of dry conditions, and 
has issued nearly 200 violation citations since. Rain October 25 helped dampen the 
area, but the fire was still burning early October 26. 
Source: http://www.herald-dispatch.com/news/briefs/x763179885/Reward-offered-in-
fire-burning-in-Red-River-Gorge 

[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

56. October 27, Associated Press – (Wisconsin) Xcel Energy watches sinkhole at 
ladysmith hydro dam. Xcel Energy is keeping a round-the-clock watch on the Big 
Falls hydroelectric dam near Ladysmith, Wisconsin, after a small sinkhole developed in 
an earthen embankment. The utility implemented a watch condition for potential dam 
failure October 26 as rain fell in western Wisconsin. An Xcel spokeswoman said the 
sinkhole was discovered in an embankment to the east of the powerhouse. As a 
precaution, Xcel is lowering the reservoir 6 inches per hour for 24 hours, to bring the 
water level down by 12 feet and relieve pressure. There are no evacuations. The dam is 
located on the Flambeau River about 7 miles north and east of Ladysmith. 
Source: http://www.channel3000.com/news/25533916/detail.html 

57. October 27, Chattanooga Times Free Press – (Tennessee) Tornado slams dam. A 
tornado crashed into the Chickamauga Dam in Chattanooga, Tennessee October 26. 
The Tennessee Valley Authority chief operating officer said the dam was not damaged 
by the tornado, although road signs and guard rails on the bridge above the dam and 
along Lake Resort Drive were blown down. The tornado caused a seven-car pileup that 
shut down the Highway 153 bridge that goes over the dam for about 3 hours. Seven of 
the people in the vehicles were sent to the hospital with non-life-threatening injuries. 
After hitting the dam, the tornado bounced across the Tennessee River and onto the 
northern bank, smashing through an apartment complex and a subdivision before 
hopping back into the clouds. The National Weather Service said official confirmation 
that the funnel cloud, sighted about 6:45 p.m. October 26, was a tornado will not come 
until later October 27. There were multiple eyewitness accounts — including those 
from local emergency services personnel — of the touchdown on the dam. 
Source: http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2010/oct/27/tornadoes-possibility/ 

58. October 27, Monroe News-Star – (Louisiana) Corps ready to conquer cave-in 
trio. The Army Corps of Engineers’ Vicksburg district commander and chief of project 
management said they were frustrated by the pace of their contractor but pleased that 
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work on repairing three Ouachita Parish bank cave-ins is set to begin soon in Louisiana. 
The Corps is spending $4.2 million to repair those two cave-ins and the third at 
Grayling Bend in Monroe. “We issued the notice to proceed August 20 and had 
expected the contractor to begin shortly after that,” he said. “Most jobs like this we 
want completed by November 1.” The projects are significant, with the repair near 
Forsythe encompassing 600 feet and the other two encompassing 400 feet. “You can 
tell that this cave-in and the other two are into the section of the levee or the flood wall 
[in West Monroe],” the project manager said. “And you can see that this levee is 
protecting all of these houses behind it. On all three jobs the benefit to cost ratio is 
enormous. We’re not repairing these for navigation. This is for flood protection.” 
Source: http://www.thenewsstar.com/article/20101027/NEWS01/10270325 
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